Call to Order:
Co-Chair called the meeting of the Jackson Care Connect (JCC) Community Advisory Council (CAC) at 4:03pm. February 2018 minutes were approved with correction noted.

Legislative Bills: Jeremiah
Jeremiah gave us a brief description of Bills.
Questions and discussion held.
Jeremiah will email legislative wrap up for more information on the Bills he discussed to Nancy to be distributed to the committee.

Implicit Bias: Jovita
Hand out – Guidelines for Conversation - she explained the hand out.
Then she showed a video called “Silent Beats”. When Video finished Jovita asked what came up for you? Discussion held.

Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP) Grants: Nancy
Nancy pulled the CHIP grant application on JCC’s website for everyone to see. There will be a Pre-meeting in April to review Grants.
Hannah encouraged everyone to help review grants.
Discussion was held regarding scheduling a special meeting to be held for voting.

Stay Safe Oregon (SSO) who we are: Belle
Recommendation was to have a simple paragraph of how the Stay Safe Oregon website started. Samples on handout. Discussion held.

Oregon Health Authority (OHA) Updates: Belle
Belle went over OHA handout.

Word on the Street – All:
CAC Member – learned a word – programmatic from Belle’s email. CAC Member also noted he will be missing his first CAC meeting next month as he will be in Salem for the CAC conference and is extending his trip a few days.

Questions about why and if we will continue to meet in Cesar Chavez Room. Nancy asked what room feels more comfortable to committee. Consensus is that the Cesar Chavez Room seems bigger and people like this room better.

Youth Advisory Council (YAC) Member – reported that the members of the YAC will be attending and hosting a table at the 2018 JCC Spring Conference. They will be addressing mental health. They have a
drawing that the committee worked on and will be taking it to LifeArt while Armando Ruiz is there hosting a screen printing workshop. They will be making T-shirts with the drawing on them and will wear them to the Spring Conference.

CAC Member – Question – Is there a possibility that OHA or a CCO can control the number of visits and/or how many days a person can stay in the hospital? Belle responded there are guidelines but she does not know if they are OHA. Don says the Federal Government has diagnostic guidelines for Medicare/Medicaid.
Belle and Don believe this is a federal decision. Don mentioned that the key piece in this guideline is that if hospitals send a person out early – they must take the person back with no charge.

JCC Member – Really likes the Columbia Care Video interface.

*Meeting adjourned at 5:57pm. Next meeting April 18th, 2018 at 4pm.*